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PURPOSE: This study examined the muscle activity while 

stepping over obstacles with various heights and widths to 

provide basic data for training and preventing falls.

METHODS: Fifteen normal young adults (seven males and 

eight females) were recruited. The participants walked on a 

5m walkway with six obstacles. The heights of obstacles were 

0%, 10%, and 40% of the subject's leg length, and the width 

of the obstacles was 7cm and 14cm. The participants traversed 

the course twice per obstacle. The muscle activities of the 

soleus, tibialis anterior (TA), vastus medialis (VM), and 

vastus lateralis (VL) were measured using surface 

electromyography. A Mann-Whitney test and Kruskal- 

Wallis test were used to examine the differences between 

obstacles.
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RESULTS: The muscle activities of the VL and the soleus 

of the stance leg and lead leg after crossing over the obstacles 

increased with increasing width, and there were significant 

differences in muscle activities between obstacle width 

(p<.05) except for the muscle activity of TA of the stance leg 

after crossing over the obstacles. A significant difference in 

muscle activities was observed according to the height of the 

obstacles with 14 cm (p<.05) except for the muscle activity 

of the VL, soleus of the leading leg, and TA of the stance leg

CONCLUSION: The role of the VL and Soleus increased 

with increasing obstacle width, and the overall muscle 

activities of the lower extremities increased with increasing 

obstacle height. These results can be used to suggest a 

program to prevent falls.
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Ⅰ. Introduction

Various obstacles, such as dirt roads, sidewalk blocks, 

sand, boulder paths, and stairs, are encountered in daily 

life. Falls can occur while stepping over these obstacles 

[1]. Proper weight shift, strength, and good balance are 
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necessary to traverse an obstacle without falling. 

Some studies have examined the gait characteristics of 

step-over obstacles to prevent falls in daily life [1-3]. Krell 

and Patla [4] predicted the interval between obstacles and 

feet and reported that the strength of the lower extremity 

is necessary to pass safely over obstacles. According to 

Park [5], the muscle activities of the rectus femoris, 

semitendinosus, tibialis anterior (TA), and gastrocnemius 

increased with increasing obstacle height. Patients with disease, 

however, have more difficulty in lifting their feet [6]. 

As the obstacle height increased, more muscle force 

and coordination are needed to prevent falls in both healthy 

people and those with disease [1-6]. Therefore, it is 

necessary to study the neurophysiological mechanism that 

analyzes muscle activity while stepping over various types 

of obstacles. On the other hand, most studies focused on 

strategies by varying the obstacle height and training 

programs, but few studies have examined the effects of 

the obstacle width.

One of the major factors affecting falls during walking 

is the type of obstacle. In particular, falls while passing 

over obstacles, such as platforms and bathtubs, can 

frequently occur in daily life. Approximately 10% of the 

step length (14cm) is the distance where accidents can occur 

at subway platforms. Accordingly, 5% of the step length 

(7cm) is the distance suggested by the Seoul Metropolitan 

Rapid Transit Corporation for safe walking on subway 

platforms. In addition, according to Houser et al. [7], the 

10% height of the leg length (8-10 cm) means the height 

of a doorsill and 40% (36-40 cm) of the leg length is 

the height of a bathtub. Individuals frequently need to pass 

over obstacles like these platforms, doorsills, and bathtubs 

every day, and it is important to prevent falls in this 

environment. Therefore, it is necessary to determine the 

characteristics of walking while stepping over these 

obstacles to prevent tripping and falls. Therefore, this study 

examined muscle activity while stepping over obstacles 

of various heights and widths to provide basic data to train 

and prevent falls.

Ⅱ. Methods

1. Participants

This study was conducted on fifteen normal young adults 

(seven males and eight females) who were agreed to 

participate in this pilot study (IRB:EU18-72). The inclusion 

criteria were those who had no history of neurological and 

musculoskeletal disorders within the last three months or 

who had no pain while walking. Table 1 lists the general 

characteristics of the participants.

2. Equipment

1) Type of obstacle

Six obstacles were used in this study. The heights were 

0%, 10%, and 40% of the subject's leg length, and the 

widths were 7cm and 14 cm (Fig. 1).

2) Equipment of measurement

The muscle activity of the soleus, TA, vastus medialis 

(VM), and vastus lateralis (VL) was measured using surface 

electromyography (Trigno wireless EMG, Delsys, Boston, 

2014). The site of attachment was based on the location 

suggested by Criswell et al. [8]. The site of the soleus 

is on a half-point at the connected line of the lateral 

malleolus and lateral femoral epicondyle. The TA can be 

found on the top third point at the line connecting the 

medial malleolus and fibular head. The site of the VL is 

Mean±Standard Deviation

Age (year) 24±1.9

Height (㎝) 169.2±8.2

Weight (㎏) 61±9.3

Leg length (㎝) 90.9±6.8

Table 1. General Characteristics of the Participants
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on the bottom third point at the line connected to the anterior 

superior iliac spine (ASIS) and the lateral aspect of the 

patella. The site of the VM is on the bottom one-fifth 

point at the line connecting the ASIS and medial collateral 

ligament. 

The site of the VL is on the third bottom point at the 

line connecting the ASIS and lateral aspect of the patella 

[8] (Fig. 2). A 3D motion analysis system (VICON Motion 

System, UK, 2013) was used to find the position of the 

lower extremity while the participants crossed over the 

obstacles. Markers were attached to the center of the front 

of the shoes and top of the obstacle to distinguish the 

location of the obstacles, trail leg, and lead leg

3. Experimental procedure

The total length of the walkway was 5m, and the obstacle 

was located at 3m. The EMG values were collected after 

1m from the starting point. First, the subject walked 5m 

at a comfortable speed to use a reference value after two 

practice walks. After the first reference walk, the subject 

crossed over six obstacles with their right foot. The subject 

walked twice over each obstacle after the tester placed 

Fig. 1. Type of obstacle.

Fig. 2. Site of EMG

1: Soleus, 2: Tibialis Anterior, 3: Vastus Medialis, 4: Vastus Lateralis.
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the obstacles randomly, and a three-minute rest was allowed 

after crossing over the obstacle.  

4. Data analysis

The EMG signal was processed with bandpass filtering 

of 20 to 500 Hz and smoothing, and the root mean square 

(RMS) was determined using Excel (Math: Fig. 2). The 

mean EMG value after twice stepping over an obstacle 

was normalized using the EMG value of the reference walk:

 

5. Statistical processing

Descriptive statistics were used to analyze the general 

characteristics, and the muscle activities were analyzed 

using a Mann-Whitney test. A Kruskal-Wallis test was used 

to examine the difference according to the height of the 

obstacle. All data were analyzed using SPSS 20.0(IBM, 

Korea). The statistical significance level was set to α〓.05. 

Post hoc analysis was performed using Bonferroni's method 

(α〓.017)

Ⅲ. Results

1. Comparison of the muscle activity analysis 

according to the obstacle width 

The muscle activities of the VL and soleus of the lead 

leg and stance leg after crossing the obstacle and the muscle 

activity of the soleus of the lead leg increased significantly 

with increasing obstacle width (p<.05). In other cases, the 

muscle activities increased with increasing obstacle width, 

but the difference was not significant (p>.05) (Table 2).

Event Muscle
Width of obstacle

 7 cm 14 cm p

Stance Leg

VM 13.73 17.27 .285

VL 15.27 15.73 .902

TA 15.00 16.00 .775

Soleus 15.27 15.73 .902

Lead Leg

VM 14.07 16.93 .389b

VL 12.33 18.67 .050

TA 16.60 14.40 .512

Soleus 12.33 18.67 .050

Stance Leg After Crossing Over Obstacle

VM 12.87 18.13 .106b

VL 11.60 19.40 .015*

TA 18.20 12.80 .098

Soleus 11.60 19.40 .015*

Trailing Leg

VM 13.67 17.33 .267b

VL 13.93 17.07 .345

TA 17.40 13.60 .250

Soleus 15.40 15.60 .967

VM: Vastus Medialis, VL: Vastus Lateralis, TA: Tibialis Anterior, *P<.05

a,b,c: Post hoc analysis using Bonferroni's method (α〓.017)

Table 2. Comparison of the Muscle Activity Analysis According to the Obstacle Width (Median Value)
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2. Comparison of the muscle activity according 

to the obstacle height with a 7 cm width

The muscle activities increased significantly with 

increasing obstacle height, except for the muscle activity 

of the TA of the stance leg after crossing over the obstacle 

(p<.05). Table 3 lists the result of the post-hoc test.

3. Comparison of the muscle activity according 

to the obstacle height with a 14 cm width

The muscle activity increased significantly with 

increasing obstacle height, except for the muscle activity 

of the VL, soleus of the leading leg, and TA of the stance 

leg(p<.05). Table 4 lists the result of the post-hoc test.

Ⅳ. Discussion

This study examined the muscle activity of the lower 

extremity while walking over obstacles according to the 

height and width of the obstacles. The muscle activities 

of the VL and soleus of the stance leg and lead leg after 

crossing over obstacles increased with increasing obstacle 

width. The muscle activities of the lower extremity 

increased with increasing obstacle height.

The soleus muscle plays a very important role in 

controlling the advance of the tibia on the talus at the 

ankle joint [9]. The advance of the tibia of the lead leg 

and stance leg after crossing over an obstacle was controlled 

more by the soleus as the obstacle width increased. 

The quadriceps femoris muscle is the largest and most 

Event Muscle
Height of Obstacle

p
0% 10% 40%

Stance Leg

VM 15.03b 21.43c 32.53b,c .001*

VL 13.87a,b 22.07a,c 33.07b,c .004*

TA 14.93b 22.27c 31.80b,c .002*

Soleus 13.87a.b 22.07a,c 33.07b,c .000*

Lead Leg

VM 8.97a,b 25.10a,c 34.93b,c .000*

VL 15.20b 22.67c 31.13b,c .000*

TA 13.47b 21.27c 34.27b,c .000*

Soleus 15.20b 22.67c 31.13b,c .004*

Stance Leg After Crossing 

Over Obstacle

VM 11.50a,b 24.63a 32.87b .000*

VL 12.13a,b 23.27a,c 33.60b,c .000*

TA 20.33 23.13 25.53 .555

Soleus 12.13a,b 23.27a,c 33.60b,c .000*

Trailing Leg

VM 11.97a,b 24.30a,c 32.73b,c .000*

VL 10.80a,b 24.07a,c 34.13b,c .000*

TA 16.33b 23.13 29.5b .023*

Soleus 14.40b 20.47c 34.13b,c .000*

VM: Vastus Medialis, VL: Vastus Lateralis, TA: Tibialis Anterior
*P<.05, 
a,b,c: Post hoc analysis with Bonferroni's method (p<.017)

Table 3. Comparison of the Muscle Activity According to the Obstacle Height with a 7 cm Width (Median Value)
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powerful muscle in the body. This muscle is responsible 

for maintaining the normal position of the knee and 

absorbing the shock of the initial contact in gait [9,10]. 

The VM and VL work together to stabilize the knee during 

heel off [9,11,12]. In this study, the muscle activity of 

the VL increased with increasing height and width of the 

obstacles. The reason for the increased muscle activity of 

the VL may be the demand for stabilizing the knee. 

Therefore, training of the VL is needed first to cross over 

obstacles safely. 

Chung et al. [13] reported no significant difference in 

the muscle activity of TA in the elderly, even if the obstacle 

height increased. Sparrow et al. [14] reported no significant 

difference in the foot clearance of the lead leg but a 

significant difference in the trail leg according to the 

obstacle height. 

In this study, the muscle activity of TA increased with 

increasing obstacle height. This may be due to the 

difference in the height of the obstacles and the age of 

the subjects. The obstacles used in this study were higher, 

and the subjects were younger than in Chung et al.’s study 

[13]. 

Similarly, Park et al. [5] reported that the muscle activity 

of the TA of the stance leg increased with increasing 

obstacle height. The characteristics of the participants were 

the same, and the age of the participants was 20 years 

in both studies.

Cho [15] found that the muscle activity of the TA, soleus, 

and quadriceps in the elderly were higher when crossing 

over obstacles than with normal walking. He suggested 

that more muscle power was used for stabilizing while 

traversing obstacles. In this study, the muscle activities 

Event Muscle
Height of obstacle

p
0% 10% 40%

Stance Leg

VM 15.53b 20.07c 33.40b.c .001*

VL 13.73b 22.20c 33.07b,c .000*

TA 18.27 21.33 29.40 .056

Soleus 13.73b 22.20c 33.07b,c .000*

Lead Leg

VM 10.40a,b 25.07a 33.53b .000*

VL 18.40 21.20 29.40 .058

TA 11.60a,b 24.27a 33.13b .000*

Soleus 18.40 21.20 29.40 .058

Stance Leg After Crossing 

Over Obstacle

VM 12.53b 23.00 33.47b .000*

VL 18.33b 18.20c 32.47b,c .003*

TA 16.53b 22.07 30.40b .014*

Soleus 18.33b 18.20c 32.47b,c .003*

Trailing Leg

VM 15.53b 20.47c 33.00b,c .001*

VL 11.53a,b 22.73a,c 34.73b,c .000*

TA 17.40b 21.67 21.67b .029*

Soleus 12.33a,b 24.47a 32.20b .000*

VM: Vastus Medialis, VL: Vastus Lateralis, TA: Tibialis Anterior
*P<.05, a,b,c: Post hoc analysis with Bonferroni's method (p<.017)

Table 4. Comparison of the Muscle Sctivity According to the Dbstacle Height with a 14 cm Width
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increased while crossing over a 10% obstacle height than 

a 0% obstacle height.

As the height of the obstacle increased, the time for 

moving the center of pressure increased significantly in 

the stance phase [16], and the center of pressure moved 

slowly [17]. Similarly, this study found that the muscle 

activities increased as a compensatory strategy to lift the 

swing leg. In other words, increasing the traveling time 

of the center of pressure requires more muscle activities 

to cross over the obstacle. Greater propulsion is needed 

to cross over obstacles, which requires more stability and 

muscle activities of the stance leg and lead leg.

In this study, the role of the soleus and VL increased 

with increasing obstacle width. Therefore, it is necessary 

to strengthen these muscles to prevent falls that may occur 

while crossing over obstacles, such as passing over subway 

platforms. To traverse a doorsill or bathtub, strength and 

coordination of the lower extremities are necessary. 

Accordingly, it is necessary to strengthen the entire lower 

extremity. 

Older adults stumble on obstacles and fall more often 

than younger adults, and have an increased risk of injury 

[18]. The standard data can also be applied to prevent falls 

for older adults.

The age and number of participants were restricted 

because of a pilot study. Therefore, there is a limitation 

in the generation of the results of this study. In this study, 

a single task during gait was tested, not a dual-task, which 

limits the application to everyday life. In addition, the other 

factors, such as the ground reaction force, were not 

evaluated, and only the muscle activity was assessed. 

Hence, there is some limitation when interpreting the results 

of stepping over an obstacle. 

Ⅴ. Conclusion

This study examined the muscle activity of the lower 

limbs while crossing over obstacles, which may be the 

cause of falls, according to change in the height and width 

of the obstacle. As the width of the obstacle increased, 

the role of VL and soleus increased, and the overall muscle 

activities of the lower extremities increased with increasing 

obstacle height. Overall, a program for preventing falls 

can be developed based on these results.
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